
 

 
Saturday 16th October 2021 

Willand Rovers F.C v Larkhall Athletic F.C 
Kick Off 15:00 



A special thank you to some of the Sponsors of 
Willand Rovers FC  



Willand Rovers Football Club is a Members Club. All positions below are elected     
annually by members of the club at the Annual General Meeting which is held in    

August of each year as per club rules. 







TODAY’S MATCH SPONSOR’S 
 

WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME AND THANK TO-
DAYS MATCHDAY & BALL SPONSOR 

 







Rovers from humble origins to today! 

Football has been played in Willand for well over a century. Indeed, match re-
ports exist from as far back as 1907 when Willand Association Football Club 
was under the chairmanship of Dr Henry Tracey of the Gables. 

The club then played their home games at the Pavilion Ground; this the field 
opposite the one and only public house in Willand, The Halfway House. 

By 1939 the Football club was still going strong when the world entered anoth-
er period of war; at this time the Club had become known as Willand Wander-
ers FC. During the years of the Second World War two members from the foot-
ball club joined the committee of the Willand United Services Club; this was 
formed in 1942 to organise wartime events for the local community. 

In 1953 the club moved to its current location in Silver Street, playing in the 
Tiverton District League. Progress was continued when the club moved into 
the Devon and Exeter League passing through the lower intermediate divi-
sions, and eventually winning the Devon cup in 1967. 

In 1971 the club had the foresight to purchase the Silver Street ground from a 
and landowner local farmer; at that time there were no houses surrounding the 
ground just orchards and fields. 

During the early seventies there was promotion to the senior leagues and 
eventually into the Premier Division of the Devon and Exeter League. We were 
then playing teams such as Tiverton, Elmore, Dawlish, Heavitree, Ottery St 
Mary and Crediton, who all went on to play in the Western League. 

The 1972 season saw the first ever Willand Rovers programme produced with 
40% of the sales going towards the matchday draw. There was also a refresh-
ment caravan at the ground for the first time. 

Legend says that when the M5 Motorway was built in the 1970s the old village 
hall had to be taken down to make way for the new road and some of the tim-
ber from that building which was used in the building of our first grandstand at 
the ground. In fact, as the ground has been reshaped in more recent years 
some of this timber can still be seen in our Main Grandstand by virtue of it be-
ing re-used to form the front row of seats. 

Club History 



Despite having built a grandstand, in 1985 the Devon & Exeter League ruled 
that the facilities were not up to the required standard for a Premier Division 
team: the club was consequently demoted to the Senior Division whilst the 
Reserves went to play in the North Devon League. 

In 1986, the clubhouse – part of the present building – and changing rooms 
were built. With these facilities in place the club was able to attract a wider 
range of quality players resulting in soon winning promotion back into the 
Premier Division. 

In 1992 Rovers became founder members of the Devon County League and 
they had the honour of hosting the first ever County League match. In attend-
ance for that opening game was Mr Bert Millichip, then the Chairman of the 
Football Association. 

Clive Jones then became the first team manager and our rise continued 
apace. The County League was won in 1998/99 and again in 2000/01. 
This was followed by promotion to the Western League Division One and, 
after just three years, the club was promoted again into the Western League 
Premier Division. 

Clive Jones’ very successful tenure came to an end in 2013 when Scott Rog-
ers took the helm. He presided over the team for two campaigns with his 
swan-song guiding the team to victory in the Les Phillips Cup final in May 
2015, with success against Barnstaple Town at Bridport. 

The current manager, Russell Jee, is very well known and respected at the 
club, having been a player here for many years. He is ably assisted by David 
Steele, another long-term servant with a very distinguished Rovers playing 
career behind him. 

Russell and Dave have continued the success of their predecessors ultimate-
ly leading the team as they became the 2018/19 Champions of the Toolsta-
tion Western League to gain promotion to the Southern Football League: no 
one will forget the final league match of the season away at Bitton and the 
jubilant scenes that followed the final whistle! 

During our recent history there have been several excellent runs in both the 
FA Vase and FA Cup. 

 



The FA Cup highlight undoubtedly being in 2014, a run that took the team to 
the fourth qualifying round and a meeting here at Silver Street where very 
nearly 1,000 people, and the BBC radio Devon outside broadcast team, were 
present to see Scott Rogers’ side go out 3-1 to Gosport Borough. They in turn 
went out in the next round, beaten by Colchester United. 

More recently in the FA Vase, in the 2018/19 season under Russell Jee, the 
Rovers reached the Quarter Final stage where they were narrowly beaten by 
Cray Valley Paper Mill, again in front of a crowd nearly 1000 strong. 

Off the pitch the rise of the club has been every bit as extraordinary as the 
action on it! 

Under Chairman Mike Mitchell Silver Street has seen plenty of ground im-
provements and developments in recent years: the clubhouse has been over-
hauled and expanded, purpose made new changing rooms installed, a new 
seated grandstand installed, and covered terrace stands erected. These im-
provements have given the club a stadium to be truly proud of. 

PAST PLAYERS 

The club have had a number of fine players wearing the shirt of “The Rovers“ 
– which incidentally started as white, later changed to orange and is now 
back to the original club colour of white – including four Wembley winners, 
Kevin Smith, Steve Hynds, Phil Everett and of course Scott Rogers, all of 
whom appeared there for Tiverton Town in the FA Vase. Phil is a double 
Vase winner, former Non-League Footballer of the Year and has represented 
the FA against Jersey. 

Another Wembley connection for the club is former Exeter City and Tiverton 
Town legend, Hedley Steele, who played in Tiverton Town’s first, and losing, 
FA Vase final team; he was in the Willand side that won the County League in 
1998-9. Hedley is without doubt a Mid Devon Footballing legend who can be 
regularly seen attending the home Rovers games where he is able to support 
his son David. 

Other local notables to have graced “The Rovers” colours include Steve Row-
lands, Martin Tregedeon, Mark Seatherton, who undoubtedly is one of the 
areas greatest ever goal scorers, Jason Reeves, Gavin Hudd, Nick Howe, 
Darren Cork, Steve Venner, Phil Staddon and long serving goalkeeper, Brian 
Cann. 



AND AS FOR THE FUTURE 

So Willand Rovers stand proudly ply their trade in the Southern Football 
League Division One South, the fourth tier of non-league football. This is the 
highest point the club has reached in the football pyramid in its short history. 

The forthcoming years will bring a different set of challenges, not least the deci-
sion as to whether the Stan Robinson Stadium can be upgraded to meet the 
requirements of the next step up the football pyramid, promotion to the Premier 
Division of the famous and historic Southern League. This would see us playing 
at the same level as some very big and famous non-league clubs such as Truro 
City, Salisbury City, Taunton Town, Dorchester Town, and Tiverton Town to 
name just a few! Dizzy heights indeed, but we must have a goal and something 
to aim for … so let’s aim high! 

Off the pitch the thriving clubhouse continues to help provide vital funding 
through social events, parties and being used by local organisations serving the 
community. We also wouldn’t have achieved the success we have in recent 
years without the support and backing all our sponsors and the local business 
community. We say to you a BIG THANK YOU to you all. 

There is still a hunger within the club for even more success as “The Rovers” 
seek to maintain the impetus of the last few years. The story goes on, as the 
dream continues to unfold – WATCH THIS SPACE! 



Dear All 
 
After the last two seasons have been interrupted by the pandemic, I am sure I am 
not alone is hoping that we will actually finish a season in the Southern League. 
 
This will be our third season at this level. After the heroics of 2019, when we were 
the Western League Champions, ¼ finalists in the FA Vase, Les Phillips Cup run-
ners up, Western League team of the year, manager of the year, 2 hospitality 
awards.  
 
From those heady days I have been able to retain some of the players from that 
squad. Ryan Guppy starts his 7th season with us, Adam Hill his 6th and Josh Searle 
his 5th. Glenn Gould his 4th and Will Richards his 3rd.  Alfie Mouldon, Jack Rice 
and Mani Skett have also returned for another crack at league football with us. 
 
This year we have a new goalie, George Burton who has played in National league 
with Torquay United. I have been able to add a lot of talented youngsters in the 
shape of Kieran Ireland, Mitch McCann, Will Harvey, Kieran Bailey, Matt Wood 
and Louis Jagger Cane. 
 
It has been impressive how the ground has developed since our Western league 
days with new stands. The clubhouse looks a picture with a full redecoration. 
 
I would like to thank Steely, Nellie and Wazza for their continuing support. 
 
I would like to thank Mike Mitchell, Tony Williams and Andy Barnard and their 
team of helpers for getting the pitch looking so well for the start of the season.  
 
I would like to thank Stan Robinson, Pencarrie, Live West, Pickering, Dougfield 
Plumber Suppliers, Marstons Brewery, Jason Stack, 2 Sisters, Willand Service Cen-
tre, and Hyland Cars plus all the other  sponsors for their continuing support of our 
club. 
I would also like to mention Clear Surface, IT Champions and Rob  Norrish for 
sponsoring our match day kit. 
 
I hope you come see what you like we want to try and play a fast brand of close 
football and continue to support us we would love you all to be involved in some 
way. 
 
Enjoy the season. 
 
Yours 
 
Russ and Steely 
 
 
 





 
George BURTON (GK) 
Experienced keeper at this level having been with Torquay United, 
Farnborough Town, Woking to name a few clubs in the past, very vo-
cal and assured gloveman. Was released by Torquay United when the 
Covid pandemic started, has been renovating his farmhouse and creat-
ing a pig farming empire. 
 
Josh SEARLE (RB) 
Josh has joined from Taunton Town, since arriving he has shown his 
versatility by filling in on both flanks and in both full back positions. 
Good athlete and two footed. 
Josh is now in his 5th season with us, having already played in 140 
games for the club. 
 
 
Ryan GUPPY (CB) 
Ryan has recently converted to centre back, talented, quick left footed 
defender. Now starting his 7th season with the club with some 260 ap-
pearances already in the bank 
 
Adam HILL (CB) 
Hilly is now starting his 6th season with us Mr consistent a fans favour-
ite who keeps winning the supporters player of year award has now 
played over 220 matches for Willand. 
 
Kieran BAILEY (CB) 
Kieran has joined from Shepton Mallet and he played previously for 
Chard in the Western league. He loves to moan about his full back and 
central midfield players in front of him. Kieran is very assured on the 
ball. 
 
Matt WOOD (CB) 
Matt is a young defender with an international pedigree having repre-
sented English Colleges on a tour to Italy. Matt was at the Exeter City 
academy from the age of 10 until he was 16 where he was Captain of 
his age group. 
 
 



 
Will RICHARDS (LB) 
Will has also returned to Willand after leaving Exeter City he had a brief 
spell with us before trying his luck at Bideford. Recently has been playing 
his footie in the Devon league. Sweet left foot compliments his mazy 
runs.  Known as the wizard due to trickery on the ball. 
 
David STEELE (MID) 
Veteran midfielder, who has played either for us or Tiverton for the past 
22 years, very adaptable, uses that knowledge to good effect great com-
municator and Assistant Manager. 
David has also chalked up 150 goals for the club making the clubs leading 
goal scorer ever, which is not bad for a lad who played at the back. 
 
Mitch McCANN (MID) 
Mitch has arrived from Paignton, as a youngster he was on Torquay Unit-
ed and Yeovil’s books, he has natural balance touch and technique along-
side a steely will to win, he will certainly compliment the other central 
midfield players 
 
Glenn GOULD (MID) 
Glenn now in his 4th season with the club having chalked up over 100 ap-
pearances, strong combative midfielder, who can also adapt and slot into 
the back line. Fancy himself as a card sharp. 
 
Kieran IRELAND (MID) 
This is Kieran’s debut season for us he has played for Bristol Manor Farm 
before undertaking a university degree at Exeter. Athletic box to box mid-
fielder. 
 
Alfie MOULDON (MID) 
Alfie has arrived from Ilfracombe strong winger with a dream of left peg. 
Comes from ‘up north’ so we are taking our time to understand what he 
says.  He describes himself as the original ‘wide boy’ who can sell any-
thing to anyone. 
 
 



 
Mani SKETT (FWD) 
Mani has arrived from the Western league where he played for Buck-
land Athletic and Tavistock. Originally at Plymouth Argyle, tricky nip-
py striker good with both feet. 
 
Jack RICE (FWD) 
Jack is another arrival from North Devon having played for both Barn-
staple and Bideford. Energetic striker who can play in the 10 position 
or as the main striker. 
 
Will HARVEY (FWD) 
Will was on Weston Super Mare books last season, young energetic 
striker who will battle away for the whole 90 minutes. 
 
Louis JAGGER CANE (FWD) 
Louis is lightening quick striker who has played in the Exeter league 
with Topsham Town and the Western league with Buckland Athletic. 
Will terrify defenders with how quick he is. 
 
Russell JEE (MANAGER) 
Russ was with Exeter City, has played for the likes of Bideford in the 
past. Took over as manager four seasons ago. 
His knowledge of the league and local football is second to none.  
In our last full season Russ has led the club to a historic ¼ final of the 
FA Vase. The Les Phillip Cup final and winners of the Western league. 
He has installed in the team of the benefits of playing exciting football 
with 150 goals scored last season shows we are a side that likes to en-
tertain.  He is now looking for to pitting his wits against the Southern 
league teams whilst still trying to play a brand of exciting football. 



THE AWAY END 

MEET THE VISITORS 

Larkhall Athletic 

LARKHALL ATHLETIC FOOTBALL CLUB – A BRIEF HISTORY 
 
Larkhall Athletic Football Club dates from 1914. In 1951 the club regained 
access to its home at Plain Ham after it had been turned over to allotments 
during WWII. Since then, it has gone from strength to strength, achieving 
the status in 2004 as a Premier Club and in 2008 as an FA Charter Standard 
Community Club, the first club to achieve this recognition in Bath. This 
status was renewed in 2011 and 2014.  
 

Initially the club rented the Plain Ham match by match. It offered a sloping 
pitch, a timber hut for changing and a single tin bath for washing, a nearby 
standpipe providing the water source. In 1962 a cricket team was formed 
and the club became Larkhall Sports Club. Around the same time the then 
Bath City Council granted the club a long lease on the ground at Plain 
Ham. A small club house was erected in 1965.  
 
In 1975 the main football pitch at Plain Ham was levelled to create a pitch 
suitable for senior football. In 1983 the club house and changing rooms 
were doubled in size and in  1989 the club purchased adjoining land at 
Pow’s Field which today is used by the Youth Section and the Sunday Vet-
erans team. 
 

In 1996, aided by a Lottery Grant, the club further extended and improved 

its club house. In 2004 Plain Ham was re-levelled, drainage improved and 

floodlights installed, all with the help of the Football Stadia Improvement 

Fund. At the same time the car park was extended and new floodlights in-

stalled on the training area. In 2005, with tremendous financial support 

from the local community and members past and present, the club complet-

ed the purchase of Plain Ham from the Bath and North East Somerset Local 

Authority. 



In 2010 the battle with drainage of Plain Ham was once again a priority and 
in 2011 the hard standing was further extended to completely surround the 
pitch. At the same time new protective fencing was installed in the bottom 
corner of the pitch, new safety rails were constructed in front of the stand, 
pitch side rails and posts were refurbished,  a turnstile was created at the 
entrance and new lighting was connected. To address ongoing drainage 
problems the pitch was gravel banded from across the pitch. Funding from 
the Football Stadia Improvement Fund helped towards this work.  
 

To meet FA grading requirements, applications for funding to Sport Eng-
land and Football Stadia Improvement Fund were successful, securing 50% 
of the cost of the project to construct new changing rooms and to extend and 
update the clubhouse to provide improved hospitality facilities for spectators 
and visiting officials. Work started in December 2012 and the formal open-
ing of the new facilities was celebrated with guest of honour the Mayor of 
Bath, Councillor Malcolm Lees, in August 2013.  
 

In late 2013, inspired by recent developments on and off the field, friends of 

the club contributed to more facility improvements that had been identified 

in order to satisfy Grade E of the FA Grading requirements, including addi-

tional seats, more covered standing, improved turnstiles and new outside 

toilets. This work was completed to  enable the club to accept promotion in 

our double winning centenary year. Further facility improvements, includ-

ing a new ground boundary fence, pitch perimeter infill and a medical room 

have enabled us to satisfy the Grade D requirements. Half of the funding for 

this work came from the Football Stadia Improvement Fund. 

In 2014 the club celebrated its centenary year with gusto. Perfor-

mances on the field provided an appropriate backdrop, the first-

team manager was selected as manager of the year by the Western 

League, we were treated to a marvellous reception in the Guildhall 

Bath hosted jointly by the Mayor of Bath and the Chairman of BANES 

Council, and returned to the Guildhall for a Centenary Dinner in Sep-

tember 2014.  



On the pitch the first team have a long list of honours, including: the Som-
erset Senior Cup in seasons in 1975-76 and 2003-04, the Western League 
First Division Championship in 1988-89 and 2008-09, the Western League 
Premier Division Championship in 2010-11 and the Western League dou-
ble - Premier Division Championship and Les Phillips Cup – in 2013-14. 
The Larks reached the last 16 of the FA Vase three seasons in succession; 
in 2012-13 and 2013-14 we lost to the eventual finalists of the competition. 
In 2014 we gained promotion to the Southern League. Our first season was 
a huge success and we reached the play-off final where we narrowly lost 
out 3-2 to Stratford Town. We also enjoyed a wonderful FA Cup campaign 
defeating Merthyr Town and Truro City away before losing in a replay 
with Gosport Borough from the FA Conference.  
 

In 2015-16 the first team finished the season in the top half of the Southern 
League Division 1 South and West table, had another fine FA Cup run in-
cluding taking Conference side Havant and Waterlooville to a replay, and 
reached the final of the Somerset FA Premier Cup for the first time in club 
history. Elsewhere, the Reserves just missed out on promotion to the Prem-
ier Division of the Somerset County Football League and the Ladies team 
capped a successful league season by retaining the Somerset FA Senior 
Cup for a second consecutive year. 
 

In 2008 Larkhall Sports Club was recognised as the BANES Club of the 
Year by the Chairman of BANES Council. In December 2011 we were 
selected by our local paper, the Bath Chronicle, as the local sports team of 
the year; quite an honour given the richness of the local competition. In 
2011, two of the club's longest serving officials were recognised by the 
Somerset County FA, receiving the award of Somerset County FA Volun-
teer of the Year and a Somerset County FA Long Service Award. In 2012 
the Somerset FA added Clive Burge to our hall of fame by recognising his 
‘Outstanding Contribution to Community Football’. In 2014 the club was 
once again selected by the local paper for an award, this time as Senior 
Team of the Year. In July 2015 we were honoured to receive FA Charter 
Standard Community Club of the year award from the Somerset FA. In 
2017-18 we made it to the semi-final of the League Challenge Cup. 
 

 



This season we are looking to build on the success and enjoyment of our 
first five seasons in the Southern League while recognising the very stern 
challenge that this will present. We offer to all of our visitors a very warm 
welcome at the Securitas Stadium, probably the prettiest ground in the coun-
try. 
 

Details of all sections can be found through the club's web-site: 
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/larkhallathleticfc/. We are also on Twitter: 

@larkhallafc (first team); @larkhallALFC (Ladies); @LarkhallYouthFC 

(Youth Section).  

 

Management 
 
Phil Bater – manager. Phil enjoyed a tremendous playing career at higher 
levels, including Bristol Rovers, Brentford, Wrexham and Cardiff City, as 
well as turning out for Wales u-21s. He has managed a number of clubs, 
notably Bristol Rovers, Mangotsfield United, and Clevedon. He joined the 
Larks in January 2017. Sponsored by Clive Burge 
 
Glyn Jones – coach. Glyn is an ex-professional who played in goal for a 
number of clubs, including Newport County, Bristol Rovers, and Yeovil 
Town. More recently he has been goalkeeper coach at Forest Green Rovers. 
He joined the Larks’ management team in June 2021. 
 
Rob York – kit manager. Rob has been a loyal fixture at Plain Ham for 
many years, as a player, assistant manager of the Reserves, and now kit 
manager for the 1st team. He knows both the club and the local football sce-
ne inside out.  
 
Steve Bissix – physio. Steve joined the club pre-season on the back of 20 
years as Head of Medical at the Bristol Rovers Academy. He brings consid-
erable experience to the role of physio.  
 
Chelsie Hextall is a student member of the Society of Sports Therapists 
who is undertaking a placement with the club this season. She has an FAA 
Level 2 qualification in First Aid. 

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/larkhallathleticfc/


LARKHALL ATHLETIC PLAYER PROFILES, 2021-22 SEASON  
 
Shaun Semmens (30) Goalkeeper. An athletic shot-stopper, Shaun 
signed in January 2017 from Mangotsfield United, having started his ca-
reer playing for Godolphin Atlantic in Cornwall. He was awarded man of 
the match twice in his first 5 games for the Larks. Sponsored by Godol-
phin Atlantic FC       
 
Mike Baker (27) Defender; club captain. A left-sided centre-half with a 
big presence, Mike transferred to the Larks from Yate Town in 2017. A 
schoolboy at Bristol Rovers, his other previous clubs include Mangots-
field United and Odd Down. Sponsored by Larkhall Athletic Supporters’ 
Club 
 
Alfie Clarke (21) Defender. Alfie makes a welcome return to Plain Ham 
having previously joined us on loan from Bristol Rovers. He has devel-
oped into a fine left back with both pace and accuracy in his crosses. 
Sponsored by Teresa & John Room  
 
Leon Greenland (25) Defender. A highly-rated full back, Leon joined 
the Larks from Bradford Town and is on dual reg with Corsham Town. 
He has also played for Westbury United and Trowbridge Town. Spon-
sored by Samantha Greenland 
 
Josh Jones (26) Defender. An imposing centre-half who dominates our 
defence, Josh signed for the Larks from Mangotsfield in 2017. He has 
also played for Clevedon and Cribbs. Sponsored by Larkhall Athletic 
Supporters’ Club 
 
Dan Restorick (22) Defender/midfield. Dan is a product of our u18s 
side who scored on his first team debut in 2016 and had a very successful 
spell in New Zealand in 2018. He can play at defence or in midfield. 
Sponsored by Jim McLay  
 
Tom Warren (33) Defender. A very experienced centre-half, Tom 
signed from Melksham in November 2019. He was at Mangotsfield for a 
number of years and has also played for Yate Town. Sponsored by Min-
nie & Weston 
 
 



Geraint Bater (41) Midfield. Bates is a central midfielder with a fine 
pedigree who started out at Bristol Rovers and has also played for New-
port County as well as a number of Southern League sides. He become 
the Larks’ assistant manager in November 2015, and was first team 
manager from October 2016-January 2017. Sponsored by Tom Gilbert 
 
Matt Britton (26) Midfield. Ginge is a robust presence at the heart of 
our midfield who can also fill in at central defence. He joined the Larks 
from Western League side Cadbury Heath in 2017. He was our joint sec-
ond top scorer in his first season. Sponsored by WMD & Son Roofing 
 
Jack Camm (28) Midfield. Busy and versatile midfielder Jack makes a 
welcome return after a few years’ absence. He has also played for Yate 
Town and Cinderford. Sponsored by Plumbline 
 
Aysa Corrick (27) Midfield/forward. Aysa joined the Larks for his sec-
ond stint in September 2021 and as before, scored on his debut. A pow-
erful attacking midfielder with goals in his locker. Previous clubs in-
clude Gloucester City, Evesham United, Highworth Town, and Yate 
Town.  
 
Fin Coyle (20) Midfield/defence. Local lad Fin joined the Larks in the 
2019-20 season. He can play on the left wing or in defence. Sponsored 
by The Bath Cook 
 
Dale Evans (34) Midfield. Dale is a very experienced and sought after 
central midfielder who signed in 2019 from Paulton Rovers. Other pre-
vious clubs include Mangotsfield Utd, Taunton Town, Yate Town, Cin-
derford Town and Newport County. Sponsored by Oli & Henry Lemon; 
Steve Hall  
 
Tom Fry (24) Midfield. Tom is a new signing for 2021-22, a sought-
after central midfielder with an eye for goal. In a much-travelled career, 
he has played for Bristol City and Motherwell at youth level, and for 
Airdrieonians, Annan Athletic, Hednesford, and Bridgwater Town. He 
has also featured for Barry Town in a Europa League tie, and has played 
for the Wales u17 international side. Sponsored by Claire and Paul 
Coombes 
 



Joe Hillard (25) Midfield/defence. A holding midfielder who can also 
play in defence, Joe moved to the Larks from Paulton Rovers in Sep-
tember 2020. He has also featured for Mangotsfield United. Sponsored 
by Doug Hillard Sports  
 
Alex Lambert (30) Midfield. A fast and strong left-sided winger, Alex 
joined the Larks in 2016 from Brislington where he featured in the side 
that reached the FA Cup 1st round. Previous clubs also include Man-
gotsfield United and Yate Town. Scorer of some sensational goals. 
Sponsored by Peter Hill 
 
Harry Simons (19) Midfield. Harry, known as Baz, is a central mid-
fielder with great presence. He is a new signing for the Larks whose last 
club was Mangotsfield.  
 
Sam Crumb (21) Centre forward. Sam joined the Larks from Bridgwa-
ter in 2021. Already a hit with the home crowd, he is an imposing centre 
forward who scored four goals in his first four games for the Larks. 
Sponsored by Janet Coombes & Terisha Burge 
 
Dan Demkiv (24) Striker. An academy player at Southampton from 7-
18, Dan has since had spells at several clubs, including Salisbury, Ciren-
cester Town, Melksham Town, Frome Town, Mangotsfield United, and 
Taunton Town. He is a player representative for Epilepsy Research UK. 
Sponsored by Sarah Rankin & Tina York  
 
Lewis Powell (33) Striker. Lewis is a proven goal-scorer. After starting 
his career at Bristol Rovers he also played for Mangotsfield, Taunton 
Town, Chippenham Town, Weston-super-Mare and Evesham United. 
Larks’ Golden Boot winner every season since he joined the club. Spon-
sored by GWR 





WHITE SHIRTS, DARK BLUE 
SHORTS, DARK BLUE SOCKS 

                                                     TODAYS OFFICIALS

RUSSELL JEE          M      PHIL BATER 
DAVID STEELE         A       
NEIL GREENING     P      STEVE BISSIX 
WARREN KILLEN    C     GLYN JONES 

REFEREE    
MARK SENIOR 
 
ASSISTANT’S 
ALAN BASSETT 
RICHARD BUTTER 
 

RED SHIRTS, BLACK SHORTS, 
BLACK SOCKS 

GEORGE BURTON       GK Shaun Semmens 

JOSH SEARLE       Alfie Clarke 

RYAN GUPPY       Jack Camm 

ADAM HILL                  (C)        Matt Britton 

KIERAN BAILEY       Mike Baker                  (C) 

MATT WOOD       Josh Jones 

WILL RICHARDS       Tom Fry 

DAVID STEELE       Dale Evans 

MITCH MCCANN       Sam Crumb 

GLENN GOULD       Lewis Powell 

KIERAN IRELAND       Alex Lambert 

ALFIE MOULDON       Harry Simons 

MANI SKETT       Aysa Corrick 

JACK RICE       Joe Hillard  

WILL HARVEY       Dan Restorick 

LOUIS JAGGER         

          

          

          





 
Willand Rovers run coaches to most Saturday 

away games  
 
*£12 per seat (£5.00 a child) plus entry to the ground*  

 
*Departure times will be on the fixture board at 

the entrance to the ground and on Twitter* 
 

*We always leave the away ground by 6 pm,  
arriving back home around 7.30 to 8 pm* 

 
NOTE : In some cases, like FA VASE or FA 

CUP games, the cost may be more and arrival 
back to Willand would be later..  

SPEARINGS COACHES 

01884 820224 
 AS USED BY WILLAND ROVERS FC  







Hyland Car Sales, sponsor of Willand Rovers FC. 





RESIDENTIAL CARE H M
SOMERVILLE R AD  

AND 
EX15 2P  

Discerning quality care for the elderly providing: 

Long term residential care 
Respite care 
Day care 

 

Our day care service provides you with lunch, tea a
some friendly company – why not give us a try  

 

Call Sam for more det s 
 

For enquiries contact 01884 820811 
 

www.somervillehouserch.co.uk 
 

Rated an EXCELLENT home by the C C 

http://www.somervillehouserch.co.uk/


Southern Football League 

The Southern League, currently known as the Evo-Stik 
League South under the terms of a sponsorship agreement 
with Bostik Ltd, is a men's football competition featuring 
semi-professional clubs from the South West, 'South    
Central' and Midlands of England and South Wales.        
Together with the Isthmian Leagueand the Northern   
Premier League it forms levels seven and eight of 
the English   football league system. 

The structure of the Southern League has changed several 
times since its formation in 1894, and currently there are 
84 clubs which are divided into four divisions. The Central 
and South Divisions are at step 3 of the National League 
System (NLS), and are feeder divisions, mainly to 
the National League South but also to the National League 
North. Feeding the Premier Divisions are two regional   
divisions, Division One Central and Division One 
South, which are at step 4 of the NLS.  These divisions are 
in turn fed by various regional leagues. 
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BRAVEHEARTS FC 

Bravehearts fc was formed in the summer of 2013 to 
raise money for forces charities and in memory of    
local Cullompton man Daniel Coffey who was killed 
while on patrol in Basra, Iraq on February 27th, 2007 
at just 21 years old. 
 
The club started out as a charity side to promote   
Daniels grandads local Cullompton charity Operation 
Braveheart but due to the interest and the enthusiasm 
of the team that is predominantly made up of Daniels 
friends the team turned into a fully-fledged football 
club playing originally in the local Sunday league   
before expanding further and adding a Saturday side 
also.  
 



Club Chairman David Godfrey and Club Secretary   
Niki Lush had always dreamed of winning a trophy in 
Daniels honour and after a few seasons of building two 
competitive sides 2018 all the hard work was rewarded 
as our Saturday side won the local Carlisle cup and our 
Sunday side went even further by winning the local 
Sunday premier league.  
 
After two covid disrupted seasons we are over the 
moon to get back playing again. We have virtually built 
a brand new side this season due to some players retir-
ing or finding other hobbies while football was sus-
pended. We are hopeful of pushing for the promotion 
positions. We thank Willand for hosting us again and 
wish them all the best for the season ahead’ 



Contacts for Willand Rovers FC 
 

Clubhouse Telephone: 01884 33885 
Website: www.willandrovers.co.uk 

Twitter: @willandrovers 
Email: club@willandrovers.co.uk 

 
Chairman: Mike Mitchell 

 

Football Secretary: Dom Clark  
 

Domclarkwillandrovers@gmail.com  



Warm up tops and kit bags being presented by 
Pencarrie 



If anyone is interested in signing on and     
playing for their  Saturday team please      
contact Niki Lush on:  
07816 934738 



Chairman, Mike Mitchell with LiveWest sponsor of      
Willand Rovers FC. 









Stan Robinson official Sponsor 





FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS OVER £25.00 



TEAM WEBSITE POSTCODE 
CLUB PHONE 
NO 

AFC Totton https://www.afctotton.com/ SO40 2RW 023 8086 8981 

Barnstaple Town http://www.barnstapletownfc.com EX32 1JQ 01271 343469 

Bideford 
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/
bidefordafc  

EX39 2NG 01237 474974 

Bristol Manor 
Farm 

http://bristolmanorfarm.com BS9 2HS 0117 968 3571 

Cinderford Town 
http://pitchero.com/clubs/
cinderfordtown 

GL14 2QH 01594 824080 

Cirencester Town http://www.cirentownfc.com/ GL7 1HS 01285 654543 

Evesham United https://www.eveshamunitedfc.com/ WR11 2LZ 01386 442303 

Frome Town http://www.frometownfc.co.uk BA11 2EH 01373 464087 

Highworth Town http://www.highworthtownfc.com/ SN6 7DD 01793 766263 

Larkhall Athletic 
https://pitchero.com/clubs/
larkhallathleticfc 

BA1 8DJ 01225 334952 

Lymington Town 
FC 

http://lymingtontownfc.co.uk SO41 9GH 01590 671305 

Mangotsfield Unit-
ed 

http://www.mufc-online.co.uk/ BS16 9EN 0117 956 0119 

Melksham Town http://www.melkshamtownfc.com/ SN12 7GU 01225 302977 

Paulton Rovers http://www.paultonrovers.co.uk/ BS39 7RF 01761 412907 

Plymouth Parkway https://www.ppfc.co.uk PL5 3UG 07949 075650 

Sholing http://www.sholingfc.co.uk/ SO19 9PW 07496 804 555 

Slimbridge http://slimbridgeafc.co.uk/ GL2 7AF 01453 899982 

Willand Rovers http://willandrovers.co.uk/ EX15 2RG 01884 33885 

Winchester Ctiy http://winchestercityfc.co.uk/ SO23 7SR 07825 828918 
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                    Follow us on Twitter 
 

@willandrovers 

    NELLIE       DAVID         RUSSELL     WARREN           
GREENING   STEELE            JEE             KILLEN  
      Physio         Asst Manager       Manager              Coach                 
                                                                                    
                                                                                      



Keep up to date with all up and 
coming functions at the club by 

checking our Facebook page 
 

www.facebook.com/
willandroversfc 



Willand Rovers Clubhouse for Hire 
Why not hold your  

Wedding Reception, Birthday, 
Corporate Event  

or any other special occasion  
 

Seating with tables for around   
100 people and room for a disco with 

dance floor.  
 

Contact 01884-33885 
Or use the contact us form on the website 

www.willandrovers.co.uk 
 











J S Engineering (SW) Ltd was formed in 2003. We 

have over 30 years’ experience in the Mechanical    

Engineering and Metal Fabrication trades. We        

specialise in services to the paper, animal feed and 

food processing industries, which include plant        

installation, maintenance, safety work, stainless steel 

pipework and general fabrication work, in aluminium, 

stainless and mild steel. 

On Site Skilled Labour.   CNC Punching.  
 Industrial Cladding.. 

01884 829221 
www.jsengineeringsw.com 

Mobile : 07941  342943 



Chairman, Mike Mitchell & Sponsor Jason Stack of JS Engineering 



Willand Rovers 
FC 

Bar Open & Tea/Coffee  
1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month 

               Open 7pm,  
 

Eyes down 
7.30pm 

 









 
MOWTECH 

Sports Ground Maintenance 
 

Groundsman for lots of rugby, football and 
cricket grounds All grounds care Verti draining 
seeding spraying fertilising sand spreading call 

07711368531  






